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GORGEOUS BURIAL

i pi to gibbons

Casket Borne Under Sane- -

tuary at Simple Ceremony.

HUNDREDS MASS IN RAIN

.Archbishop of Baltimore Laid to
Rest Beneath Cathedral Where

: Elevation to Orfice Took Tlaoe.

' BALTIMORE!. Md-- March J 1. James,
" Cardinal tiibbong, archbishop of Bal-

timore, was buried today with every
honor of the Roman Catholic church.

Into the cathedral of the Assump-
tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary, about
which the cardinal's life revolved,
pcured prelates of equal rank, diplo-
mats and statesmen from Washing-
ton, high state and federal officials
and members of his own flock. Out-
side In the rain were massed hundreds
wha, unable to enter the church, stood
reverently for three hours while the
pontifical requiem mass was being
sung.

: . During the" long" pictureful service
"Archbishop John J. Glennon or St
Louis, eulogized the late cardinal as
the treat leader and soldier, tne
great legislator, the edu
cator. the great patriot, the kindly,
g?iitle old man.
' Cardinal Abnolved of Sim.

The service ended shortly after
-- c'clock after the cardinal bad been

absolved of all sin, and the long re
streamed out.

With the fall of evening, tender
hands lifted the frail body of the
churchman from the great purple
ca afalaue on which It had rested in
state for four days and placed it in a
Kimnle coffin of cardinal purple. Then
the casket was borne to the whit
marble crypt under the sanctuary, in
which six other archbishops are

'se.-Ie-d. A simple ceremony and then
. rhA door of the vault cosed.

In this manner James, Cardinal
Gibbons was laid to rest beneath the
cathedral in which he had been bap-
tised, in which he had been conse
crated to the service of God, In which

he had been named the youngest bishop
' of his time and In which he had been

'elevated to archbishop and cardinal.
The cathedral was half filled when
the head of the processional entered
shortly before 10 o clock. The laity
were seated from the rear of the

'church forward to the foot of the
candle-lighte- d bier. The forward

' part of the cathedral was reserved for
'the clerev.
; Into the church to organ music.
filad a double column of seminary
choristers. Behind them came priests.

; There were the white-surplic- secu-
lar clergy and then members of vari-- .
ous religious orders.

The abbots and arch-abbot- s, bish-
ops and archbishhops. Cardinals
O'Connell and Begin and Archbishop

.John Bonzano, apostolic delegate,
.filed In from behind the altar.
- Brilliast Robe Warm.

Members of the faculty of ths Ca-

thedral university in Washington en-

tered wearing their caps and gowns.
The scholars with their hoods of blue
and red, orange and gold, turquoise
and green and the churchmen of high
rank in their brilliant ceremonial
robes seated themselves with the
white surpliced clergy.

Archbishop Bonsano, celebrant of
the mass, seated himself on the throne
of the late Cardinal Gibbons.
ing, his assistants advanced to the
altar and from it bora back vest-
ments of black, silver embroidered.
Kising, the celebrant divested himself
of his mourning robo of purple and
clad himself in the vestments for the
mass. Then, wearing his white mitre.
he stepped from the throne and, fol
lowed by assisting priests and aco
Iytes. moved to the altar steps, where
he knelt.

Archbishop Delivers Eulogy.
For nearly an hour the chanting

continued as the archbishop read from
a great tome.

At last the celebrant returned to
his throne. In the pulpit appeared
Archbishop Glennon, who delivered
he eulogy.
' After the funeral sermon. Arch

bishop Bonsano stepped to the bier,
kneeling at the foot. Then the solemn
Geogorian chant was flung. It pre
viously had been heard only in Rome
at the funeral of a pope.

Then came the final absolution. To
the chant of priests and choristers.
five archbishops encircled the cata
falque twice, the first time casting
holy water on the body, the second
time incense. Then, with priests in
white choir clothes surrounding the
tiler and the apostolic delegate and
bis assistants kneeling at the foot,
the audience bent its head in final
prayer.

By this time ths rain had stopped.

RAIL REGROUPING AFOOT
(Continued From First Pare.)

' men who were familiar with condi-
tions, and it was believed quite pos-
sible that the working out of this
will make the plan consolidating the
Southern and Central Pacific lines a
fact.

The Southern Pacific line to Ash-laj- id

was operated by the Union Pa-
cific system from 1903 to 1911 under
the Harriman consolidation plan,
when E. H. Harriman obtained con-
trol of the Southern Pacific but as
a result of government suit the
merger was dissolved and this oper-
ating plan was abandoned in 1911.
During the period when the Union
Pacific was in control millions of
dollars In improvements were made
to the track and many new bridges
and stations were built.

Terminal Held Kst Affected.
During ths war. when the railroads

were under government control, the
Scuthern Pacific was operated from
Portland to Ashland as a part of the
Union Pacific system, local headquar
ters being in the Wells Fargo build-
ing. It was but recently that the two
offices were separated. The South
ern Pacific local executive offices are
now in the Teon building.

It was generally believed among
rnilrond men Interviewed yesterday
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that the proposed consolidation plan
would have no bearing on the Port-
land terminal project, designed to
furnish freight facilities for the
Union Pacific Southern Pacific
Northern Pacific Great Northern and
Spokane, Portland & Seattle, concern-
ing which there is now great local
Interest, the railroads named being
engaged In a special effort to speed
up plans for submission to the city
council for action on the vacation of
streets necessary to the big improve-
ment.

Cat-O- ff Is Serious Factor.
It was believed locally by those

who have given careful study to the
transportation plans with regard to
the Portland territory that, in any
regrouping scheme affecting this re-
gion, the Natron-Klama- th Falls cut-
off must be taken into very serious
consideration as a determining factor.

Inasmuch aa it is expected ulti-
mately to have a terminal In Elko.

v. anil n direct connection with
Willamette valley points, and final
outlet to water transportation at
Portland over the Southern Pacific
by. a connection at Eugene, Or., it
was kM that the business interests
of this, city would insist upon this
feature receiving very careful study
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URGED FARMER

Wallace Says Tar-

iff

RATES VITAL

Agriculture Fostered
Parity With Manufactures

Products.

T,i.;" iLJ WASHINGTON, March
Protection farmersscheme.

Strong; Position
with manufacturers and

I dustrial Interests in
That there will be strong objection I and addition to any rates 'which may

on the part of Portland business In- - I be levied, "an amount equal to the
terests to rearrangement mai i extra freight charges In getting prod

will make Portland merely a way ucts to the consuming centers." was
station on the Union Pacific" was as- - I urred tonieht in a statement hv Sec
serted yesterday by an Influential I retary Wallace. "The heavy additional
man . who has made an exhaustive I burden" imposed on the producers by
studr or tne tratlic ana iranspona- - increased freight rates, he declared

of this city, but who
wished his name withheld until sucn
time as the entire subject is opened I forejgn competitors.1
by release from the interstate com- -

erce of the entire re
project.
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railroad nf this section that will en- - "The nation cannot afford to per- -

danger our interests," said this man. mit the breaking of its own
"I the Natron-Klama- th agriculture," 'continued. pres- -

ent, said, is large surpluscut-o- ff as one of greatest poten- -
fial nossihilitiea of Portland as of agricultural products. but this
rect competing line the Union Pa- - I "will not continue," the pop- -
cific, should that be given the I ulation is growing.

Pacific as
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Again, foreign trade has been de.
and of

and have
At present mere are several Kruu do .... aimo in ah ii,... f..In the United States to hve to t, thebuild organizations, for the demand andcare of tho Commander and hav filled the tomessage said. 'Investi- - overflowing. Here the 1H l f

gallons conuucieu uf imiiuimi mm- - i H,lnniv j J,m,,,j , ,- -.j i
quarters have yet to th.a one of this hold,
' " - l prices nave

funds from the public is entitled to
fhr nunnort. The Legion I . Here.
Is that the plight ot its vn tne racmc coast it has been
disabled shall not form the Just the they The
basis of undertakings which savor of I winter has been mild, the demand for
graft and fraud. - I gasoline nas continued strong and

"One of these organizations re-- 1 there has been no To the
cently a contribution of I the oil have had

from more than 800 local I to contract for outside in
hmnrhe. of a national business club, order to insure there being no short
While the American Legion seeks the age again .his year. With law of

of all organ- supply and In the
izations in out a real and I Price has stayed up. This, they de--
lasting solution of the problem ot I '"s tne story ana explains
thj war's it emphatically I wny rortiana is paying a higher
warns public to be on its guard l than any other city
against organizations which cannot f country outside the Pacific
stand investigation." I coast ror its gasoline. They declared

as as
turn east the
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Consolidation ly Silver-- 1 supply, a of
Oil of California,ton and Citj. aa riven ln the Issue the

CTTT, Or., March St. onaara un is of
(Special.) Moose lodge has
been consolidated with ths Oregon . Profits Show.
City Moose lodge, and at a special The shows that thoheld last night ings of the comnan- - rn. , .
all arrangements were year which was a serious

A largo truck was taken to Silver- - It will be remem-to- n
and the and bered, was $59,413,819.10. Of this

ths head of the 04 ' rebresented the
moose to this city. I increase In the value nf

By the consolidation the oil lands held hv the Mmin. ..re
order, with the local order, gives the which discoveries were
lodge a membership of 200, as Mo. made during year and mink
lalla lodge .last winter i which turned out to be big
with the local order.

with
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Lne Conntv Court Order, Part of we?!

Block Sold. leaves a profit of for
I the year. Without deducting the In.

Or.. March 31. I come and excess profits taxes this
Ths Lane county court made an or- - I a of over per

to Issue 5100.000 of cent, the company being
road bonds voted last at

year, and It Is said Is
bers of the that more be t-- .h i 4fcl. ...
issued later in the summer as the
money is needed.

Fifty dollars will be used
on the river highway be-
tween and Bluer river to
match similar sum by the
state The bids
for the bonds will opened April 25.
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Aged Man at Held fori

Or, SI.
An aged man whose name was not

by the police was arrested
at noon today while chopping
a

The billboard was located
the street from the police sta

tion. When asked for his the
man replied to the police that he
had started ' ' Crusade against to-
bacco. He was turned over to ths
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$100,000 BONDS OFFERED thSi 7.and sum 59,798.565.25,
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$2,000,000 113,219,938.01

ETJGENE, (Special.)
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TOBACCO ARRESTED
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ETJGENE, (Special.)
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Bakersfield,

Is the recent statement from the sec
retary of the state relative to

from the tax on gaso- -

TTTE MORNING OREGONIAN. FRIDAY. ArRlL 1, 1921

line sales for the year 1920. ' Thi
report shows the consumption of
gasoline throughout the state to have
been approximately 45,000,000 gal
lons for the year. Thus a variation
of 1 cent either way in the price
of gasoline would make a difference
in the receipts of the various on
companies from sales throughout the I

state of 450,000. If it were a fact
that the price of gasoline is higher
In Oregon than it justly should be
the oil companies would be receiving
from the people of Oregon nearly
half a million dollars a year for every
cent tacked onto the price.

A comparison of gasoline prices at
leading points througnout the United
States since January 1, 1920, tt the
present time, is given below. These
prices are Standard Oil company
prices as riven in the various issues
of the National Petroleum rews.
Cleveland. O.. one of the leading, if
not the leading, publications of the
kind in the country, and are retail
prices at service stations:

District Jan.T Jne.2 Oct6 Jan.3 Mr.21
New Jtrvy: 1H-- 0. IRL-o-

.
u. ihbi. ibsi.

Baltimore ...25.3 30.6 81.S 3U.0
New York:

New York... 27.5 82 S3 83
Atlantic:

Phil'd'lphla ..27 S3 84 S3
Ohio:

Cleveland ...25 29 SI 31
Kentucky:

Kavann'h, Ga. 24.5 SO 32 81
T.miiMiiknn:

26.

28

28

New Orleans 24 30 29.5 28.5 24.5
Marnnlla Ptrolfum:

Galveston ...25.5 SO SO 28 23
Indiana:

Chicago 23 28 29 29
Kan. Cy, Kan.22.5 26.5 27.5 27.5

Nohrajika.:
Omaha 23 27 29.6 29.6 25.5

fTnntinental:
Malt Lake ...27.6 325 34 34 30

California:
Los AnBeIes..21.5 23.5 27 27
San Francisco 21.5 23.5 27 27
Portland 1'3.5 25.5 29 2
Seattle 22.6 24.6 28 28

28

25
23

27

Note In Portland's figures 1 cent
has been added in the first four col
umns for the state tax on retail sales
and the last column 2 cents has
been added for the same reason. De-
ducting this tax would make tho
Portland figures identical with Se
attle.

GAS COMPANY CUTS RATES

VOlTJXTARY REDUCTION MADE
FOR. HOUSE HEATIXG.

Five-Ce- nt Slash by Public Sen ice

Is Met by Like
Decrease in Tariff.

voluntary reduction in house
heating gas rates by the, Portland Gas

Coke company of 5 cents the 1000
feet, equal to the reduction ordered
Wednesday by the public service com-
mission, based upon lower prices for
crude oil, was made yesterday. The
lowered schedule goes Into effect on
April 10.

A change in classification in house- -
heating rates also was made that will
mean a further saving of 40 cents a
month to patrons of the company
using more than 6000 cubic feet of gas
a month. The new schedule was filed
yesterday with the public service
commission. The usual 5 per cent re-

duction for cash payments of monthly
statements will continue ln effect as
heretofore.

The company explained that the
first reduction ordered by the
crmmission would absorb all the de-
crease in the cost of crude oil to the
company. The order permitted the
company to make any further reduc- -
tions thought advisable, and in its
tariff Just yesterday the company re- -

uced by 5 cents the 1000 feet the
wholesale rata to large users and also
cut the house heating rate an addi-
tional 5 cents for all gas consumed ln
excess of 300 feet a month.

Besides, the company reduced the
4700-fo- ot block of the house-heatin- g

rate to 2700 feet, thus automatically
cutting the gross bill of every house-heatin- g

patron using 5000 feet or
more a month.

In making the cut the company an-

nounced did so in order to aid as
much as possible the large volume of
Industrial and house-heatin- g business
during the present period of high oil
costs, as permitted by the commis-
sion's order.

E-X-
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JACKSOX CLCB GETS MESSAGE
FROM CHAMBERLAIN.

Appreciation Expressed for Recent
Good Wishes of Organization

for His Recovery t

Appreciation for the recent good
wishes of the Jackson club, a demo
cratic political organization, for his
early recovery from Illness, was ex
pressed In a letter from
Chamberlain to A. F. Flegel, presi

27
30

in

A

dent of the club, and read at its regu-
lar meeting at the Central library
last night. The letter was written
during convalescence in a Washing-
ton hospital.

Members of the club enjoyed a read
ing by Miss Sophia Bowman, and later
there was informal discussion of the
railroad problem. H. B. Lee, leading
the presentation, cited the fact of
farmers burning corn for fuel while
millions are starving for lack of corn
for food, of people being crowded to-
gether in improper housing conditions
and lumber mills closed down ln the
face of a world shortage of lumber.

This maladjustment was held large
ly due to high railroad rates, which,
Mr. Lee said, should be made just as
low aa possible, since ln this way
prices would be lowered and low
prices mean Increased demand with
greater employment of labor and con-
sequent improvement of conditions
generally. The solution, he believed,
was rescue of the railroads from pri
vate owners, with consequent econ
omies. Others discussed the problem
Informally.

Missing- Portland Lad Found.
ASTORIA, Or., March 31. (Special)
Claude Mattox, the son

o' D. A. Mattox of Portland, who had
been missing since last Friday, was
found here today. The lad, it said,
left home simply to gratify his de
sire for adventure.

Club and League) Divorced,
SALEM. Or., March 81 (Special.)

LANPHER
.HATS'
The name"Pal-o-Min- e

sounds interesting,
doesn't it ? It's that
kind of a hat -l- ots
off characterj
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Doors Open 8 A.M.
Doors Close 6 P. M.

Prescription Department
Have you faith in your doctor? It is essential that his

prescriptions be filled properly to get the desired results.
All prescriptions presented this department are filled

and checked according; to the doctor's directions by com-
petent, experienced registered pharmacists.

Drug Department
Protect Your Winter Clothes

Aromatic Moth Powder, 1 package 25d
Moth Balls, 1 pound 35
Flake Napthaline, 1 pound .35
Camphor Gum, 1 oz. 20S 2 oz. 35. 3 oz 506
Oil Cedar Compound, 1 oz. 206, 2 oz 35d
Moth-E- x, 1 package. 353
Formaldehyde Fumigators 406 to $2.00
Sulphur Candles, 106 each, 4 for 306
Campho-Ced- ar Chips, 2 oz. 156, 2 pkgs..... 253

Patent Medicine Department
Popular Patents at Popular Prices

Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) large $1.60
Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 1.10
Scott's Emulsion, large.
Chocolate Emulsion Cod Liver Oil $1.25

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur, large $1.00

ber

in of a
for

of
per

The Salem Business Men's league, at
a meeting here last night, to

its activities from the Salem
club. G. 1. McAfee was

elected secretary, a
was named to obtain quarters for the
organization. The best feeling pre-
vails between the club

Bayer's Aspirin Tablets, 100... $1.19
Bayer's Aspirin Tablets, 24s 35
Doan's Kidney Pills 60
Crystal Corn Remedy 256
Mulsified Cocoanut Oil -- 493
Nuxated Iron 76
Miles' Nervine $1.00
Castoria 33
Marmola Tablets 956
Vinol $1.00
Diapepsin 506

Rubber Department
$4.00 2 -- quart Combination Hot- -

Water Bottle and Fountain
Syringe with flannel bottle
cover, special $2.09

$3.25 3-- pt. Aluminum Hot-Wat- er

Bottle, extra spec'l $2.49
$3.00 Seamless Red Rub

Hot-Wat- er Bottle, special $1.98
50c Baby Rubber Pants, special 19ti

Well-equippe- d, completely stocked

Homeopathic Department
charge competent Pharmacist.

Ask New Guide Mezzanine Floor.

EARTH

Label
Goes Farther
Lasts Longer

than any other paint' on the market.

Regular colors

$4.25 per gallon.

Outside and inside white

$4.50 per gallon.

Porch and
For extremely rough wear; will cover 360 square feet,
two coats. A good variety colors to select from.

$4.25 gallon.

decided
divorce
Commercial

and committee

commercial

extra

and the business men's league, but it
was thought that more satisfactory
results would b obtained

Girl Sent to Industrial School.
EUGFTNTE. Or., March 31. (Special.)

"HAVE A HEART"
Drive Chest

Leather Department
Fitall Toilet Kit loops adjustable fittings, 'a

Ladies' Shopping Bags, large Special $3.75
Leather Shawl Strap handles OFF

Leather Picture Holders $2.00, Special $1.00
Boston Bags, genuine cowhide limited number Vss

Photo Dept.
Developing Printing

Enlarging: Tinting
Developing and Printing re-
ceived at 11 A. M., finished
at 5 P. M.
Received at 4 P. M., finished
at A. M.

All Work Guaranteed
8x10 Enlargement FREE.

Ask at counter.

can

Pdr.

50

Saturday,

purchase.

$2.25

Perfume Department
Popular Face Powders

Wood Face
Face 3JM

Face 506
Face .25d

...503
Swan Down

Othine $1.10
Anita ....502
Stillman's

.......553

MARK
CROSS

Leather

as-

sortment

Piney Powder
Powder

Powder

Miolena
223

Carmen
Marcelle 503

Freckle Creams

Melvina
Stearns

double

Kintho

Stationery Department
Paper, "Broche de

Hurd's Lawn, quires, 100 full sheets,
envelopes, regular

Hurd's Deckle Edge, all quire, regu-
lar $1.50 for

have

Paint Department Downstairs
PAINT BRIGHTEN PAINT

Sherwin-William- s Products
S.-- W. Paint

Deck Paint

sprinkler-to- p

Inside Floor Paint
Vi

Family Paint Special
This for

with

Wall
This your

residing west Junction City against
it was her

Joseph committed a statutory
crime, was the state in-

dustrial for girls
after a hearing before Barnard,
juvenile

Three Free Lectures
ON

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
by

MRS. BLANCHE CORBY, S. B.,
of Los Angeles, Cal.

Member of of Lectureship of Mother Church,
the Church of Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts.

At

First of Scientist, Nineteenth Everett
Friday, April 8 P. Sunday, 3d, 3 P.

Monday, April 8 P.

Present this COUPON Friday
or April 1st and 2d,
and secure

KITR t S. A H. 3
f.KKKV TRADIKU STAMPS
with first 1 of your purchase
and double stamps with the
balance

One Big for 1921 Community

to any OFF
size

with Vi

OFF

11:00

Come See
Our

Novelties
A fine large

from
which to make
your selections.

in 25
Java
Armand's

50

45(?

Djer 503

Miolena;
strength $1.00

Velvetina . . ... . . ... . .

.. GD6

Pound Paris," 96 sheets 39
Linen 4 100

$5.00 for $2.00
colors, 1

706

a separate department devoted
'exclusively to fitting of trusses, in charge
of capable fitter; lady attendant.

Second Floor

UP UP UP

Dries overnight a high gloss.
1 quart $1.15, gallon $2.05, gallon $3.90

paint is outside inside painting,
a high gloss. Easy to apply.

Regular colors $2.85; White $2.95

Washable
is a for A

number of to
Quart $1.25, V gallon $2.25, 1 gallon $4.15

girl
of

whom grandfather,
DeYulio,

to
yesterday,

C. P.
Judire

K. C.

the Board the
First Christ,

Church Christ, Streets
M. April M.

4th, M.

20

of

Kiss

50

,We

also

with

and

Lorenz

alleged

school

Dries

Paint
good grade paint walls. large

colors select from.

Combasso,

committed

and

1st,

ANNOUNCEMENT

0 ssasa

Southern Pacific

Lines
Ib pleased to announce tho

opening of ita new

Electric Line Ticket Office

Corner Fourth and Stark Sts.
(101 Fourth Street)

Red Electric Trains
will stop in front of new location.
Oak street atop discontinued. We

invite your inspection of our new

and modem city station.

Parcels Checked

Prompt and courteous attention
given to all inquiries.

Southern Pacific Lines

John M. Scott,
General Passenger Agent.


